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NTRODUCTION

Phi% publiation is 'designed for
academic administrators who have had
limited orientation to the allied health .

discipliries. It explores some of the factors
which make the '40alth disciplines differ
fr!!?rn, trafhtii4al and caper-oriented
collegiate discipline soMe. of-theirends
which will affect the. allied -health-1,
disciphnes, and some of the cerisideri-
titans nOeded to make thoUghtfill 'assess-
ments in the deVelopment of. new Allied
health education prograins.

Por the past decade there has been a
prol,iferatioji of new collegiate programs
in. allied health. Among the more thltn 40
mii.jor 'allied hewIth specialties
approkiate for two-year colleges. four-
year institutions, and univ'ersities. there
'are numerous choices for new curricula.,

Establishing .n.ew 'allied health
programs proves an arduous undertaking
in many . colleges. The_ allied health
specialties, in common with other health
disciplines, have evolved a new
educational formatan- articulatian
between academic and practical learning
eXperiences. While this format-initially
incorpOrated components frOm traditional
collegiate education and from
occupational training,' the merger: of
methodologies results in a unique
learning exPerience. Its successful
implementation requires insight into the

4.
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.structure and characteristics of education
in the health disciplines.

The health disciplines are dyftiamic.
Allied health 'sliecialties change in the
sites of edticational programs,
requirements for practice, and in the
services delivered. A neW allied health
education program, once eqablished. will
require considerable flexiVility to keep
pace with' the developments in clinical
practice. 4

gene.r.a.l_trend.,.in,. Allied health
ethication is the shift, froth enjOhadils-Aan
quantity -to stress on quality. National
concern fo4 coM containnient bgtalth
care has, extended into edtiiational
programs, and employers are directing
more attention to proficiency of graduates.
Quality of the educational peograms will
becOme an inCreasingly important
consideration in employment- uf allied
health practitioners.

Establishing quality programs in the
allied health/ disciplines requires
substantial commitment by colleges:.
Allied health programs will absorb a
significant peroentage of an institution's
resources and although theid have been
limited feAeral funds for allied health
education in the. past, stikh funds 'skill
probably be reduced in $114uture.

Introducing an allied _h,ealth progritm
into lin inititution's curriculum can be an
expensive and difficult undertaking.

" Educational .admirlistrators must make
careful decisions, based -on* the best
interest of the educational institUtions.

A
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CHAPTER:1 OVERVIEk

Allied health fields .are relative
newcomers to higher education. Mpst of
the fields have originated within the past
three decades anct many of them are still
taught in service settings, such as
hoSpit'als.

The allied health fields a:re in a dynamic
stage. New fields are being 'developed and
th0 knowledge and skills of practitioners
in the Older fields are undergoing contin-
uoils change. Of the 24 allied health fields
*accredited by the American Medical
AssOdiation's Committte on Allied Health
Education and Accreditation'andlisted in
The Allied Health Education Directory.
1978, 18 .of the fields were formalized be-
tween 1960 and '1978.

New allied , health fields develop
differently from rnokt acadesinic
dksciplines. A health field usually begins
in a service setting when a function being
performed by health professionals fZiould

a be done by. ()Vier individuals if they are
given specific training. Initially the
training is given in the serVice setting,
with the health professionals as faculty.
The first students areg usually ,people
already.employed by a 'health service.

If the new practitioners.' functiOn
effectively. thimdea spreads to other health
facilities, which Start their own training
programs. At this stage. a new allied
health-specialty is created. Onde a number
of people irw trained and employed in the-
new health specialty, a job classification
is developed, a professional organization
.is estatlished. and:educational standards
are set for the new. program,

While .approximately half of the allied
health educatibnal'programs are based in
hospitals, there is a trend tiiwaIrd

C"
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increas,ing, allied- health speeWties in
educational _institutions. There is no
general agreement on the preferred level
for many of the allied hearth discivlines

- and, in many cases students have a choice
of taking their basic allied health prepara-

- tion in technical schools, two-yeai-
colleges, four-year institutions.
universities, or in hospitals.

Allied Health and the Traditional Curricula'
-

There.is a basic philosOphic diffewnce
in objectives betwe.en "traditional
collegiate education and health specialty
preparation: Colleges seek to prepare
educationally -,wp1.1-rounded individuals
while health fields must prepare
consipetent practitioners. While these two
objectives are not totally incompatible.
they often produce ideological Conflict in
college-based-health programs.

Since the older allied health ,disciplinds
were based in- hospitals when their
curricula were establish,edittle
provision was made for general education..
By strict' academic interpretation, all
health professions origina.ted. as
ocC4ational training. SEnue liberal arts

,,purists refer to schools of medicine and
dentistry as "the university's trade
schoOls."

Most allied health disciplines now have
educational prerequisites. such as high
school graduation, two years of college or,
in a few: cases, a baccalaureate degree.
Once a student enters a basic professional
prOgram, the allied health kurriculum is
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ralative y rigid and there is minimal
opportu ity (or electives or general arts
and scices courses.

. A I all'ed health disciplines l'equi're
clin 1 r ield education. Classroom
Instr ction iven the.college4etting is
not uff" ent preparation for health
practitioners, and laboratory simulation

of a clinical situation cannot prOvide the
range 6f cl4cal experiences necessary

-fox practice ce in a wide variety
of clinical s ttings, suci as hospitals, ..
clinics, public iea1th programs and other,
services pertvfent tO the Specialty,
ithproves the qiiality of the educational
program. The faCtors involved in clinical
ectucation will be disciiised in More detail
in ChaPter POur.

A major field ill the arts and sciences is
. quite different, from speciafty in an allied
health discipline. The major field is an
.area of emphasis . within a broad
educattonal e?,fperience: Allied health
specialization is educationally narrow,
concentrating . Oi the acquisition Of
specific areas Of knowledge anod

' application of learned skills. In the a14ed
health discfplines, leivning as much as
possible within the total body of relate
knOwledge is not necessarily desirable:
Overeducation of health practitioners.can
result in application Of knowledge beyond

The legal and.professiorial restrictions of
a specific health field.
. Even in thr aàademic disciplines
,associated with health Programs, subject
matter is often modified specialized
needs. Biology, for example, is included in
many health fields but the requirement is
for human biology with scant attention to
other areas of general biologY, with the'
exception, of pathogenic bacteria. If th,e
members of a biology faculty are
entomologists or plant biologists,,
providing human biology 'cOu'rses for
health field students _may create facility
dissatisfaction.

There 4s been' some experimentation
with proiding two years of general
collegiate education and placing, health
specialization in the third and fourth
year's. Tilis approach lengthens edncation
for students in allied health, disciplines
where specialization and credentialing
can be.achieved in two post-fiigh school

t
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years. If a student Can complete a program
in respiraiory therapy in two years and be v
employed at the same salary as a student '
Who spends four yeatrs in Preparation and
earns a college degree, there is little

. incentive for students. to seek the degree
unless they plan toteach in the field. Soine
students cherish hopes that employers
will recognizzy the degree with highTt
salaries and promotions; this is seldom the
ease.

angi Cons for Creating
Allied Health Programs.

Health planning agencies, hospita:Isand
professional groups often urge. College
administrators to develop prOgrams in the
11.ealth fields which appear to be needed in
the college's Service area. College
'administrators shquld view these requests
with considerable caution and iiieticuIous
tact-finding.

The' perceived need for allied health
.practitionert may be far more optimistic
thari the aceual employment potential for
graduates. A feW years ago a junior
dollege was persuaded to open a prograM
in dental hxgiene.. Health professionals.
presented impreSsive evidence to indicate
that the geographical area from which the
college 'drew Students Ilad a shortage of
dentists and. alinost lib dental hygienists.
The collbge undertook the program, sithich,
required heavy capital :outlay for space,
dental chairs, and supportive equipment.
The first classes of -graduates. were
employed proMptly, but within a few years
the number of graduates exceeded :the .

number of available jobs. the shortage of
dentists ltmited the auinbiir 6f potential
'employers' and many ol the dentists Wtio

. approved' the idea of the denial hygiene
program 'did n'Ot plan to employ
hygienists. Enr6ilment in the program
dropped. ,

This dental hygiene experience has been
replicated in various allied health
specialties. Evidence that ar geographical .

area has an acute Shortage of certain types
, of practitioners is no .assurance that the

practitioners will be employed if they are

f



aVa4lable. Since one faeter- attracting
-stiadents to health. fields is good
employment potential' a.lack of jo6s will
pioduce declining enrollment and that,.
trend will be hard to overcome even-if the
evaployment potential improves.

All types of allied health prograps are
expensive. both in Start-up costs and in
continuation expense. When a college has
or cn acqUire ample reSources and the
program fills a continuing need in the
area, then.the program can. be Valuable to
the 'educational institution:to the students

-

oihe cif the qfUestions colleke
.administrators need answered before
opening a health. program are:

Does the college have sufficient re-,
sources to invest in the allied health
program?
How many practitipners are ertnploYed
in the colleg&s service area?
Will p9tential employers in the area
budget for positions for practitioiters?
Are other collees, hospitals, or
techniaal sc'hools in the ,area
preparing practitioners?.
Vatat will the?rogram Cost, both ip
start-up and c ntinuatian expense?
Are qualified faculty members '

available?
Are clinical educatibri, sites of
adequate seope and quality available
far the prograrn?

. .Is the program compatible vith the
college's philosophy and primary
mission. , -

IP-. Is the fri,eld sufficiently well-known to
.attraeL students'?

A favorable factor id allied health is the
popularity of these 'specialties among.
prpspective students. The apparently
irtgatiable appetite of Abe' health industry
for qUalified practitioners in a speetrurn of
specialized areas offers goad employment
potential in most cases. Also the mystique4
of the -health services attraots7
contemporary,. student's as journalism
once attracted their elders. Student
Pntthusidsm for a new allied health field
should be tempered by good counseling
about the realities of practice in thehealth

4

field or .the attrition rate will, be
exceptionally high.

Allied health programs absorb a
disproportionate share - of a college's
resources but they can enhance the
College's program and, enlaru
enrollments if they are successful. Collefe
administrators Must make soul- and
budget-searching, decisions on each
'proposed 'discipline to determine if the
-program will really benefit the institution.

,

The Allied Health Fields

As an identifying term, 'allied health."-
is sinii-lar.to"arts and science" Both are
used as brief identification of An. array of
disciplines and subspecialties. At one time
the'. term "paramedical" was used to
identify, allied health specialties but it
brought objection froni those practitioners
not directly related to medicine..A dental
group suggested that, in soine health
services, physicians &mild be considered
"paradental." Generally, the term "allied

tkhealth" implies the range of specialties
which are related to or' supportive of the
established,, doctoral-level health
professionals.

Lists of the allied health specialties
differ, depending on the agency
preparing the'list and the purpose for the
listing. There is notable variance between
the employMent and the educational
perstives. Several hundred job titles
axe hcorporated in allied health
categories, 'but' many of these have
duplicative basic preparation and refleet
different employment levels or
employment sites.

Some of the allied health specialties
grouped bY the orienta,tican of their work
are:

.'-lhose Which provide technical exper-
'tiSe to indical and health systems but/
Which do not involve ifie practitioner
in direct plitient care, such as epidemi-
olbgy, biomedical engineering, toxi-
cology, pharmacolagymicrobiology,
biometery, ,biostatisties; biophysics,
nuclear physics, ergonomics, indus-
trial hygiene; and the environmthital
health sciences'. These usually require

410
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bactalaureate or graduate-level
preparation.

Those in which Practitioners provide
direct' services to- patients, incluaing
suCh specialties as clinical nutritiOn,
dental. hygiene, occupational therapy,

. physical theiapy,respiratory therapy,
special therapies ,t4r1 pS.i.c. Avert*,

-tiot," it), radiation therapY tech-
nology, clinical. health education and
physician assisting. Theae usnally
require, twd to six years a post-high
school preparatiori. .

Those providing technical services
relating to diagnosis and treatment.
includinpnedical technology, nuclear
medicine technology. radiologic teeh-
nology. eleetroencephalograph tech-
nology, electioCardiograph tecsh-
nology, medical and dental laboratory
technology, pharmacy technology,
histology, cytology, and medical
librarianship. These usually require
from one to. five .years of post-high
school preparation.

Those relating primarily to the admin-
istralion of health services;inyluding
health fltility (or hospital) admin-
istration, medical records administra-
don, medical records technology,
institutional dietetics, and medical
and dental office asaisting. These
require from one to six years of post-
high school preparation; ,

'There ure humerous other sPecialties
frequeni4 ipcluded in the allied health
category. Many of these are sub;ipecialties
in which. the primary preparation is in 'a
discipline outsiae the health field,sbut, in
which a health-related application has
been identified. Such .areas as ho*1tal
engineering, medical social work,
medical/ science. writing and, special
education are more appropriately
considered within their basic professions
except for the health phase 'Of the
educational program.. As educational
programs, they offer .desirable heafth
specializations when a. college or .
university has sufficient resources to add
the health ' emphasis to an , existing
program. Generally these fields prove

_.
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excessively ex'Pensive to develop if" an
educational institution has to establish
both the basic discipline and the health
emphasis at the same tiMe.

Appropriate Educational
Levels for Allied Health .

In most -collegiate settings; there is
general consensus on the .appropriate ,
course levels. This is not the case with
àdlied health programs. While.some of the
older 'programs have found the,ii
educational niche, many of the newer
program's are offered at a varieW of,
educational levels.

For example; ,there are .educational
programs for radiologic technologist's and
respiratory Therapists in all types- of
institutioni: vocational-technical schOols,
twoyear colleges, senior colleges,
university ineit'cal centers and hospitals.
In the basic professional programs,
students can receive certificates, assoCiate
deigrees, baccalauareate degrees. or .
sometimes master's degrees.. - -

Even administrators of medical- schools
and academic decision-makers familiar
with the allied health fields demonstrAte
lack of consensus on the educational
placement of many allied health &Inca-,
tionar programs. Within thecom'plex Of
educational programs pffered by a single
university medical 'school and by its
teaching hospital, some allied health
students' will be enrolled in univrsity-
based programS and ,oth'ers in hospital-
based- programs. Entering students are-4
often not sure which institution is respon-
sible for theireducation. In some cases. the :
university-based programs and the ,

hospital-based programs in a university's
teaching hospital lattve such. minor
differentiations diat few people.Outsidethe
institutional 'business.. offides and
registrar's ,.offices are sure which are
university students and Othisch are

, hospital students,
Prec4dent can be found for the placement

of allittd health programs at various
educational levels. This is an edilcatiOnal:
decision which can be based on local,
situations and institutional preferentes.

There are numerous criteria for deciSion



making. If students usually enter a health ,

educational program immediaaely after
high school graduation and .complete the
requirements for practice ih twb years, the ,

prograrn is appropriate for 'an associate
degree: Academic planners shoulci review
the spepifications of the 'credentialing '
agency to be sure the curriculum and
timeframe are eclu.c4t,PmW.y 'sOuncl.
Pactors to be considered in the evaluation':.
include the amouil ,of information ,the
practitioner is expected to assimilate, the
degree to which the practitioper must rely
on independent judgment or on
supervisory direction., and the effective- .

ness of the existing educational program.
State higher education agencies and

educational planners have considerable
respolitibility in determining the level,
and length of health field preparation in
their states' institutions: There are two
general trends, both with economic
implications. to be considerid. One is the
pressure from professional org.anizations
to extend and Upgrade the educational

- programs for the purpose of raising
salaries and increasing prestige. There

\ are many examples of lengthening
preparation programs for careers but few
positive indieators that extending
education has created improvement. For
example, b.usiness did not reflect
increased efficiency when the master's
became the popular entry-level degree for
managenient and there has been no notable
increase in the qualitroi public education
with the growing numbePR of master's
degree teachers. While many factors affect
broad career.areas. extending edp.ational
requirements for career en iscourages
potehtial students, particularly when the
career's rewa.rds in salary and-prestige are
equal to those of careers with shorter edu-
cational routes. Educators have primary
respbnsibility for mainytining allied
heitlth programs at eduOational levels
consistent withi practice needs.

The other dneral trend in the allied
health disciplines is for potential

.e2mployers to Urge
institutions to prepare 'practitioners to
finiction at higher levels than their educa-
tional program warrants. There is
pressureon the educational institutions to
prepare technicians to perform' ftl.nctions

le 1

more appropriate fo-r more, eitensively
prepared techndlogists: Particularly in
areas of Ifeillth manpower. shortages.
employers want. allied health practitibn-
ers over-prepared. Responding to- these
pressures can priduce poor practitioners
who, in learning extended skills, may not
have fully mastered the basicl I who

t*. U*WPghiper level tham that for which th:ey are
reimbursed. -

A situation in whichl,extension of the
educational prggrams merits considera;
tion is in prOgranis to prepare instruCtors.

, In allied health fields where the customary
'preparation. is two Lyears beyond -high

- school, :there is a ,shortage or faculty
.mAibers with ilbacCalaureaie and
'.advanod 'degrees. It, is exeeptionarly
expensive to expand a two-year program
to four or more years for the purpose of
prepa,ring teachers, This and other,
considerations relating toiaculty will be

; explored more fully In dhapter Four.
a

New Allied Health Specialties

At any time, there, are usually several
potential new allied health specialties in
the developmental stage. New fields stem
from four major sources: 1)-new lechnol-*
ogies or treatments -which require
individuals with special training; 2)
simplification of equipmentor procedures
in a diagnostic or treatment modality
which makes it poSsible for someone with
technical sp`ecialization to perform the
service; 3) emerging serviles. especialky
for, chronic illnesses, which require
extensive tine 'With patient's; and 4) devel-

. Opinent of assisting or supportive levels of
workers for existing allied health
specialties.

Assefsing the potential of a develpping
lialth field is difficult. qoine fields, such
as respiratory,' therapy and emergency
medical techni)logy. have grown rapidly
and the demand for $ractitioners has
exceeded the supply. Other fields. such as
medical illustrating, have been much
slower in developineht and the demand has
been uneven and relativelY unpredictable.
Before committing subttantial resources

a.



to educational programa in new health ,
disciplines. 'educational planners should

- seek . answers to,* number of practice,..'
related questionS, includingthe followfng:

.1 Will theservicioi new Practitioners be
catered by Medicare, Medicaid and,'
health insurance? .

. . .,
.

Aro there any legal or professional
4iFestri`Ooli'S on 'the neW 'pwaCtitiOners
.that wfll tend to inhibit utilization..of
graduates? ..

Is die.new specialty sidficiently differ-
ent:TroM existingspecialtiesto justify

.the developmenrof a new:educatipnal
program?

- (1

- r

What degrii liability does
'

the super-
,

visor,of th w practitioners assume?
Unless .a new specialty . prtivides a

service that 'will be reimbursable by third-
party paymepts .(Medieare, Medicaid and
insurance), its ' development will be
uncertain.. No matter how miith the
serice may benefit patients-or improve
staff . utilization in a health facility

... graduates will tic5t be employed
substantial numbers . until the health
facility can be asSued ,of payment for the
Service, 'Phird-Pirty paymelts constitute

. a significant percentage of the income of
hea4th Services, 'and the rules and
regulatiOns' of the reimbursement
programs tend to set the standard'S for
services and health field employmeiit.

Within 'the legal and professional
requirements for practice, there. ',are
numerous constraints on the practitioners
in certaln health services. A developing
allied health specialty may have no
problems. in one state, but its graduate's'
may not be able to faction in another state
because of. licensure restrictions. For
:example. in many states, medical practice
acts reserve solely to physiCians the right
to "puncture the .Skin." Afinless these.
*ctice acts allow certain other health

fi

professions this function, the routine
intravenous procedures performed by
several ca.tegories of_ allied health
practitioners aly at; odds with_,Iegal
requirements. In reviewing the
advisability of developing nq* types of
allied health specialties, practice
legislation for all related profeSsions
needskacareful study.

Thg qUeStion olio the' liability of the
supervising practitioner for the adtions of
a practitionOr in a new health specialty, is .

critical to 't,h new "specialty's develop-.
Ment. If the supervising practitioner has
full responsibility and liability Rix' the.new
practitioner, and the 'addition of die new
practitioner raises the already expenSive
malpractice insurancerates, the new field
probably ;will develop slowly, and
graduate.s of the program will have some
difficulty in finding emplotment.

Iii terms of new health specialties, smile
future directions can .be anticipated:-
Increased use of computers in all areaS'of
health' services will produce new
spedialties and result in more emuhasis on
electronic dila processing in thect4icula
of older professions. "'

Expansion of the technolo'gy,
particularly in the therapeutic 'use Of
ionizing and nonionizing radiation, may
create some new specialty areas. The
impact Of ultrasonics and lasers on
therapeutic servkes is just beginning to
emerge. 1

The broad research in genetics..which is
cauSing. considerable controversy in

-health and educationaP.'circles, has
potential kr developing some ne* allied
health spe iálties for Supportive services-
in genetic counseling.

There will be new health disciplines
developing.' Debision-makers in higher
education must be prepared to, ,make
ihoughtfill evaluati9ns before introducing
new curricula into the coldegc. programs.

I.
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Programs in Most of /, the health
disciphnes are more exPenSiVe tO initiate
and to continue than are'. prograriistri the

'arts arid sciences for similar dekveeleverS.
Health professiOns educatiOn, iiietUding

-medicine and its teaching hoSpitalS.: con-
. sumes approximately 17 percent Of the
tOtalirither education budget in the United
States'.

. Within the total complex of health
disciplines, allied health receilres about 15
percentas compared to basic and graduate
medical education which claim svne 58
percent of the total 'health. profiNons
ethication dollars. Based on the annual
report -of the lEtureau-df-l-fewith Manpower-
for Fiscal Year 1978, of the4521.6 inillioü

_awarded by the Bureau of Health
Manpower, $21.9 .million went to allied
health programs!

Start-up Costs

In opening a)iew allied health program,
a college should budget for a one-year
'planning period, with the program
director and one or more faculty mernbeus
employed. The budget for the planning
year should include acquisi * funds
equipment, library and teachiri
and other items which will be needed
oPen the program. pro

During the plimning year the prOgram
-4- director will spend considerable time-

-. assessing and negotiating with clinieal
facilities for plinical education, planning

the program curriCuluin and submitting
the.tproposed curticulum to acCreditings
arld licensing agencies for approval, .
aicqUiring library and instructiOnal
materials. Et.ild 'selecting any special
equjpment needed.'

When Polidies of the C011ege d. hIgher
education, system do mit ',:permit the
employment of facility in adVance of
opening 'the prograin, the prograin
director should be- brought in on a
consultative 'basis, particularlY -for
selection of clinical facilities and the slito
Sequeni . negotiations, and for making
contacts with the credentialing 'agencies.
"StartAtp cdsts may be considerably

higher *hen a programn director cannot be
ecruited, or employed fOr the plarming
riod. A good'- prograth director can

evahVe tha educational institution's
equipkent needs in 'relation to .. the
equipMent available in the'clinicarfacility
and ccan determine which items are
essential and which are nice but not
necessary. Relatively few college
purel1'Zt4g office= Ini:Cre had experience
in _purch_a,sing.., specialized health
equipment and suppliet at the most
advantagpous price: .

In many of the allied health" there
is a variety of goodaudiovistial materials."-
Many of Wiese have been developedlolt
clinical in-service training and fo(cus on
the clinical educa4on phases of the allied
health programs. The audioviSual
materials are Particularly valu:abp in
illustrating types of cases which may not
occur frecrtientirin the clinical facility and
in demonstrating good techniques. In most

-\
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casgs. the allied- health .fields- need.,
more audiovisual materialS than are
ty pi cal ly budgeted 'tor individual
academic progranis. .

During, the start-up period, 'if the first
year of a two-year program or the firatwo
years of a four-year program involve
primarily classrobm, instruction,, it is
possible to defer employment of the full
staff until the first class reaches the
clinical phase. Some accrediting. aft#
liCensing agencies do not favor- delayed
staffing and any variation from the
proposed plans submitted for preliminary
program7approval should be chelied with .

appropriate agericie. litaiTY case,. the full
teaching staff should, be recruited and
employed in ample time for the prograni
director ,to'familiariie new staff with the .

college's polieies, the curriculum and the
clinical facilities.

a

Changes are occurring in the dkpenses'
relating to clinicalaffiliationsln the past.
'hospitals did not charge colleges and
imiversities fdr clinical eduCation. In fact.
When hospitals urge colleges to initiate
allied- health educational 'programs,' the
hospitals are 'usually generous in
providing facilities and sometimes
clinical faculty. The customary practice
.,now is for colleges, either to employ the
clinical faculty or for the colleges to
reimburse the hospital staff for 'clinical
teaching. In some geographical areas,
hQspitalS are requiring a fee for use 'of .

facilities far educational pUrposes.
Payment for the use of clinical facilities
can be a significant expense in initiating
an allied 'health educational program.

A cost Consideration in health specialty
programs is that of liability insurance for
faculty members in the clinical faciiity.
There are no sharp, well-precedented
definitions regarding the responsibility
for health care delivered by students, and
st-atutes vary within the states. it is a credit
to, the care and caution pi clinical
educators that few court abtions relating to
health care and malpractice have involved
care by '5tudents. The amount and scope of
liability insurance needed will depend on
state laws, the Xmas, of responsibility,
contained in the contract, or agrpement
with the clinical facility .and the tyPe of
allied health specialty. Generally, the

. .
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'qu'eStion cif liability is Mos't acute in thaw
disciplines where students, are being
prepared to give care to patients, and the,
general custom is that the clinical
iriStructor, wh.o is credeatialed, is
responsible for the,actions of the students.
If the allied health fiels1 requires a niedieak
director, even on a part-time basis, the cost
of maWactice ins'urartce citn be
substantial. '-

In estimating the stirt.:up costs f9r an
allied health education program, it is,
poSsible ta utilize the costs of programs of -

-,similar size, lengtb and educational level, ,
then" add in the cOsts,.of special allied
health requirements. These .special costs'
nu4 include: ,

Constructioh. modification or renova-.
tion of space.
Special equipment needed at the edu-
cational institiatiowand any rewiring.
shielding or struCtural modification
'needed to adcommodate: the
equipnaent.,
Faculty salaries, with consideration of '
the low student/ faculty ratio in
clinical ediidation-.
Audiovisual materials. ,

a Library resOurces, which Will usually
include professional journals.

s Any costsrelatingto the use of clinical
facilities.
Li t iabiliysvnsurance coverage.

There will be other cast variables, depend-
ing on the educational inttitution's
existing resources, the. resousces: of .the
clinical 'facility and the type of allied ,

health prOgram being planned.

..

16ntinuation.Costs .-

There is no standard or average cost tliat
can be applied in the allied health fields. A,
sampling of-Operating coSts, based 'on the
infinmation accumulated by 'the Health
Resources Administration of DHEW for
1973-1975 and publishedinStatePrograms
Supporting Health Manpower Trainink:
An Inventor,k. Volume 1, indicates
considerable variation' in Cost per student
par year. The cost variations are in part the



result.. of the differences in actual Cost. of
programs as well as in :the different
Methods of cost ideptificalion.
2ducational institution's which ideAtify
only instruCtional', expenses indicate a .,

',Lower per-student rate thari those who
Mclude 'all allied health expenses. A
Sampling of programs indicates a per-

41 student per7year,Cost range. of $634 to,
$4,421 for occupational therapy, $976 to
$4,444 for physical therapy, $577 to $2,344
for . dental hygiene. $797 to $5,685' in,
radiologic technolok.zr: $7-32 to $1,552 in
respiratory therapy, $879 to. $3,469* in
environmental health seiences and $648 to
$1,109 in .audiology/ speech pathology,

. From the published . information there
appears to be little relationship 6etween
the length and Cost of ..programs. - For
example, in kone institution a two-year
program in dental hygiene has a per-
student anhual cost of $1,149 whIle a four-
year program costs $879. In 'some
'specialties, a per-student cost in excesS Of

: $5,000 a year is not unusual.
The' Tennessee Higher Education

Commission prepared cost Studies for the
health professions, eXcludingz medicine
and dentistry. In 1977.-in Tennessee the
instrubtionat cost for deliVering one credit

7 hour in baccalaureate and higher.
programs waS, $51.01 and for associate

' degree 'and beloW,the ccest was $51.23 per
credit hour.' This compares With an .

average instructional cost of $25,53 per
credirtheur for all pirograms of study in
higher education.

A major ;actor in cost-perstudent.
estiniates is the prOgrank's ability to
recruit andsitto retain an optifnum
enrollment. program designed ,.and
staffed for 50 students Which enrolls 25
.students obviously will have' a high per-

_ .. .

student cost. Good planning in designing
the size of ptogranis is vital to etonomical
operation of the program.

The m'ajor factors influerming
,. continuation costs are faculty salaries, the

aniount and-degree of Sophistication, of
equipment the college must maintain, ahd

e program enrollment in:telation to the
p gram capacity..\:'

From a Strictly fiscal POint;of view, mciit
One- and two-year -.programs are less'

..expensive than baccalaureate. and

S.
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Vanced -degree programs. ' Programs .

wffeh perniit higher ratio of students to
faculty - in clin,ical facilities are less-
expensivb than those prograins which
require -low, student/ faculty 'ratios.
Programs which require extensive
plinital education are pore expensive
'than those with minimal; clinical
re" c uirenients.

Ups and, Downs of Odtgide Funding
,

The growth of health professions
education has been spurred 637 rather,,

generoUS federal funding. While allied
health ha's been 'delegated to- the lower
ranges of federal health:allocations, in
coltkparison to college programs -in the
a1/4rts\,and Sciences, the federal fund),ng in
health specialties has been sufficient to
enCoUrage? the opening .of 'numerous'
programs.

In the allbeation of federal health funds
for education, medicine has customarily

mo, received the largest percentage. with
dentistry, pharmacy and veterinary
mediaine in the seiond echelon. Funds for
nursing haVe been elAstic, with generous.
allocations when the federal budget was
lakge but With sharp cuts when budgets
were reduced. Generally the pattern is that
allied/health fields are last to be funded in
good/ times and first to be cut when
resoUrces are reduced.

. FiOt allied health, the flow. .(5f federal
Support funds is uncertain. dependehce on
dirSet federal assistance to develop and
maintain any programparticularly an ;
'allied health' programis-hazardous.

Allied health, endomPassing So many
different ii:pecialties and' numerOus
comparatively small professional
organizatiOns, has not developed a strongr.-
coordinated approach to making its needs
known. The chief advacate's for allied
health have been hoSpitals and
educational institutiOns, Each of these
groups has other more 'direct interests in
the allodation .6f federal funds than
sUpport for alliedttealth prokrams.

In the 'broad. spectrum of health
professions education, federal fUnds, have
been a significant enabling factorin initial.

9 -
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-NI. development 'and in expansion.. Allied
health has befall ,a direct and an indirect
beneficiarY7of federal suppo'rt.,,ds for
mediCal libraries and teaching % spitals
have sertfed allied-, health programs
although they were developed under the
financ4al support for medical education;
dental 'education arid education of other

. health professfons.
4 $ Allied health progranis developing in.

sites independent from. health science
centers.wili genePally find federal support4
quite limited: Institutions, Particularly
coMmunity colleges, need innovative
approaches and . good .grant-writers to
attract federal dollars.
. le an educatitknal institution is
successful in acquiring fed,eral funds, an
important consideration may be a
requirement for matching funds. The lure

..,of acquiring several federal dollars for
each institutional dollar spent.iornetiines.
-results. in . an institution inveSting a.
disproportionate. amount' of its' resourees
in a health program.

For the immediate future,. reduced
federal funding can be anticipated. In the
long range, federal support for' allied

^ hoa1th'iU t,depend oil the national
economy, the priorities, established .fOr
:health. care 'delivery and the,demandS for
praCtitiopers in. particular health
specialties. .

The pattekns of federal funding undergo
.. continuous. change. The present trend is
.tOward reduction 'of health care costs
through deemphasis of specialty services
and .inpatient care and encOuragenient of
primiry care -and outpatient services. It
can be anticipated that the direction of
federal timding for edueationl programs in
health fields will probably.. parallel
projected federal plans' for health service
delivery..

Another trend in federal funding .is the

'10
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shift of support to individuals. ThiS shift of
funds from institutions andi agencies to
individuals is more eviderit in health
seryiCe programs, where the services now
draw ,their primary federal support from
individual patients and clients through-
third-party payments: However, 'this
funding approach is expanding into
educational programs through the
increasing emphasis on- loans and grants
to student. 'Federal planners now believe
tlie country has- an adequate 'number of
health practitioners and that the general
'grants 'and loans available ,to all college
students are sufficient to maintain the

. allied health specialties.
From the standpoint of financial support

and attraction of students, some allied
headth fields are educational gambles.
Fait experience has indicated that certain

*- types of allied health'practitioners may be
in sudden demand, or no longer needed,
becausk of changes in health,care deliyery,
or heaph care policy. A chankeain a state's
health policy, for example, can eliminate;
the need fof conimunity epidem.iologists`
and- health-oriented environmentalists: I
the current national emphasis on prima
'and. ambulatory care Continues and
seriously impacts thlthealth care delivery.

sYstem, there is ,a-possibility that many of
the allied health fielas which depend on
hospitals for employment may decrease in
demand.

There will be changes in allied health
specialties, and changes will prove costly
to educational institutions which invest
their resources in programs which are
adversely affected by change. Some allied
health specialties will continue in demand
for an indefinite period. Educational
administrators will need to make careftil
decisions on which disciplines have good
potential and which disciplines may be
adversely atfected by cfiange.
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CHAPTER 1.11.---EXTERNAL;PROGRR INFLIXNCE&

In allied health specialties, opening a
new education prograM involves conSid-
erationa beyond higher education.,Allied
health diSpciplines are base-d in Seyeral,
types of educational institutionS and
facilities and at different educational
leVels. To assur.6 a base line of adequacy of
'educational programs. td provide ,

competent practitioners, variousaccredit-
Mg and approval mechanisms have been
'developed'. These mechanisms eXist for
each allied health specialty and they Vary
considerably depending on -the. nature of
the specialty and it§ educational history.

GenerallSr there are three types of
agencies concerned with setting standards
for educational programs in allied health
specialties: Professional organizatiOns of
practitioners," professional prganiiations
Of health deliverers who supervise ,the
practitioners. and state licensing' or
certification agencies.

Professional Accreditation'

The largeSt coalition of professional
accreditation grOups is the American
Medical Association's Committee on
Alliedyealth Education and Accredita-
tion ( HEA), an umbrella organization
for a6crediting more than 20 .allied health
speciaItieS. Consisting of 27 national
organizations and 15 review committees,
CAHEA sets standards, reviews and
accredits educational programs in ,its
specialties. By '1878, CA:HEA listed 2,834
accredited allied health programs
nationally. In a recent review session, of
the 309 programs seeking accreditation, 41

wpre: apprOyed. New Program, are
assessed.: on Ifiellfy. ability to ty4 or
preferably to likCeecl, a lis ing of
."E§sentials of an AcC'redited Educational -

. Program." Each of the CAHEA.
professional organizatiims, in Collabora-
tion With The American Medical
Astociatitn (AMA), adopts essentials
apprrApriate to its specialty.
,Essentials specify the types of

institutions which -dan offer the educa-
tional program, the requirements for
'clinical .education or field experience,
minimal length Dfprogram, and standards
for facilities, faculties, students. records.
and the curridulum. , . -

Man of the requirements contained in
als 'address items that are tradi-

tiOnal in higher, eduoation, such as the
. issuing of an official pUblication contain-

ing a description of the'prOgram, entrance
requirements, tuition, etc: Other require-
ments familiar to higheir education include
the maintenance of studenCrecords and
provision of classroom, laboratory and
library facilities.,

There are also items in:essentials which
areirelaiitely.new to colleges which liate
had little experience : with, health
profesSional organizations:One require-
ment common to most cif the CAHEA fields
is that there be an annual repcirt on the
program, *Utilizing forms provided by the
apprOPtiate CA'HEA comnitttee.
ESsentials ,, specific to certain. fields

. contain such items as the following:-
On :student adiniseion

One or more of the following shall be on.

record and submitted to the Board of
Registry for Mildipai Technologists for



evaluation Iorior tO entranCe in the
prograni: -

-Evidence of successful completion7of
high' School

. Transcript of higkiehool grades
Transcript of college credits..

'Regarthn,,g the program director,'
The d ectOr of the educational
program must have primary inVolve-
Meat in budgetary planning and ex-
penditure. 'The director must be fiiUy

informed of institutional policies angl
VracticeS.

On faculty reaplaCeMqnt
Whenever the program directodlcaJ,

, director or director of clinical educ ion
submits a formal resignation or cea es
to function in the position, the Joint
ReView Committee for Respiratory.
Therapy Education must be notified in
writing, by certified mail, within ten
wOrking days.

ah elabbration of the above statement
Failur,e'to have any vacated PositiOri
filled, either, teroporarilY or permanent-,
ly. within 30 workink days during the

:academic yelrashall be 'cause for. with-
drawal of, accreditattoh:"

-
On keepihg of recOrds
, Comp.lete curriculuth .be kept on

file including rotaticin of assignmentS,
listS of instructiopal aids Used to
augment the learning experience Of the
titudent, cOpies of the course Outline, arid

, cfass sahedules. Directed experience
and teachinkOans sbap 1;e kept on file '
and available for revieW. Copies of the
practical and written eiaminations
Should be Maintained and continually
re-evaluated.

There appears 'to -be a trend --toward-
increasing specificity in essentials. In the
newer 'allied- health fieldi; the easentials
generally :have lengthier text and* often
atfdress such items as secretarial support
for program administration -and faculty,
and the role of the program director or
education Coordinator within the organiza-5.
tional structure.of the college or health
'facility. Essentials of each allied health
specialty undergo periodic 'revision. :The,
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complete text Gf M.). essentials, as well as
the guidelines which amplify. the essen-
tials, is published by the AMA in the Alliea.
Heal02 Education DireCtory. A current
copy of tlie Directory should he acquired
in the' preplanning stages..;_:

The Anierican Dental, Association
(ADA) has developed IL professional
accreditation mechanisni for dental
'programs. The .nierican gerital
,AsSociation'sconussion on Accredita-
tion of Dental and'Dental Auxiliary Edu-
cational PrOgrams develops and ptiblishes
RequireznentS and Guidelines for allied
dental health programs including dental
hygiene, dental lailoratory technology and
dental assisting. AtIA's Cuidelines are the
basic requirements for prOfessional
accreditation of dental programs.

Dental assisting and dental laboratory. -
technology programs may be' offered in
laostsecondary 'educational' institutions,
while dental hygiene .programs .must be
".eStablished ina not-for-profit institution
of higher education that iS accredited
by a regional actiediting agency recog-.
nized by 'the Council ori Postsecondary

'Accreditation."
At the time of the preparation of the mo

recent Requirements and Guidelines in,
1975, professional certification was
required- for einployment in dental:.
,hygiene but not in dental assisting or
dentaelaboratory technology. AS long MS

that situation exists". profesisional accredi-
tation of educational programs in .those
tWo fields is not absOlutely necessary.
HOwever, with the emphasis on
prOfessional credentialing that exists irv.
health fields, accreditation is highly
desirable, particularly in view of the
subStantial investment an educational
institution makesin opening a program in
allied dental health.

'In iLlew allied heal s ialties, such as
nUtrition and dietet' -cprofessional
associatiOn function- 'dependently of

/ other p rofessional groups in program
accreditation and certifiCatiOn of
graduates., Certification Or registration by
the professional assOciation is often of
inajor 'importance to the graduates -and

eMployett. for example, services
which requite dietitiani uSually,specify



that the dietitian be, registered with the
'American Dietetic Association.

Certification

Certification df allied %health practi-
tioners may be a function of either
professional organizations or state
boards. -

In professional Certification, the
.graduate& receive certificates.in Addition
to any degrees coriferred . by the
educatiOnal .inati-tution. Certification
identifies the graduate as having met the
requirements, ofeducational programs'
and ,sometimes. as having been examined.

speciaity. Graduation from a pro-
fessionally accredited educational

-.program is a prerequisite for certification
in most allieclhealth fields.

In some. ciao.. states have established
procedures to certify individuals as .
cbmpetent f!4r Practice in that 'stated This
'type Of certification is frequently providtld
byritri agency 'of state government which is
directly Concerned 'with the -provision of
service, such as a department or division .

of public health. State certification
programs usuallY do not requirithe close
coordination with educational instittitions
that .is :characteristic of state licensure
boards, but there is generally some-com-
Munication between the certifsiing agency
and the educational programs:

State Licensure

Many of the .allied health practitioners
who provide dirdet services to atients are
licénsed by the states. Ig 6st cases,
licensure of practitioners also involves
approval of 'educational programs by state
licensure bOards. .

All 'states have liCensure for the
Traditional health professions, such as
medi'cine. dentistry and nursing. There
has been a trend within ,the past decade
.toWird extending state licensure to many
other health Occupations and profes'sions.

. .

When a statetas practice legislation and
a state board, either the practice legisla-
tion, the board or both establish some
requirementt, for apprdval of, educational
prowrams. .State board approval _is
seParate and distinct froth professional.
accreditation. In 'many states, some
specialties .accredited by CAHEAaand the
dental accrediting program also:reqtkire
state approv,al of the edutational
programs. E.a.ch state board establishes its
own educational and practice require-
inents for each,' allied health Specialty
regulated by licensure.

coordination with the appropriate state
licensure board is important in the earliest
planning stages of an allied hearth
ebducation 'program. Educational
administratora can determine the extent to
which the. board has program-approval
authority. It is generally good public
relations policy to maintain good com-
munications witirthe licen§ure board
whi6h will approv`e an .allied health
program and license. its graduates.

Choices and Constraints for
Educational Institutjons:

In the initial development Of an allied
health education program, educational
administrators are.. sometimes impatient
Dr oVerwhelmed 'With thEr--professional,
accreditation and *- program approva
procedures. This is Particularly true when
the proceas is not understood-at the outset
and the various requiriments become

- evident after planning is well advanced:.
Actually, the accreditation and program

approval requirements Can be used as'an
' aid in the planning process. For programs

accredited under CAI4EA, the essentials
and guidg\nes are valuable docuMents in
progra planning. Where both'
professional accreditation and state board
prOgram approval are neededlor an edu-
cational program, it is ,; desirable to
establish a planning outline incorpofating
all educational requirements of the pro-
fessional associiLtiori and the state
licensure board. If there are any areas. in
which there appear to be inconsiitencies

13
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between.the profeSsional and, the state
requiroffents, clarification of those area§

*should be requested. from both the
.profesional brganization and the state
licensing board as-early as possible In the
planning proceks_.

Both._ the profasional aecreditation
. requirements and the educatiptiakrequire-.
mentS fOr approval by state bds are
considered the basic, minimal.'
Specifications for an. allied, health educa-
tional program. The educational
inStitution may exceed the minimum and,
in. fact. is strongly encouraged to do so. A
college has both* the. 'freedom and the
obfigation to plan the allied health
education program in' accord with the
institution's primary mission. If the
college SerVes its contiguous geographip
urea and its graduates depend on local
employers for jobs,. the allied . health
education program sillould'reflect to some
extent the patterns --of practice and the
needs of the employers in the local area. If
the edUcational. invtitution prepares
gradua-tes to serve. an .entire state or a
regioin, the educational program. -may be
much- broader in terms ,,of employer,
expectations:

Another decision for academic .

trators is. that of length of the educational,
program, This also relates to thk

, philosophy and.mission of the instituflon.
If the empha§is . is on prepara4n- of
numbers, of pracititioners to meet
immediate' service needs., then the
prograni length will tend to be eloseilthe
Minimum, allowed , 'the accre
agency. If the educational institution
specializes in,,.advanced preparation of a
comparatively sniall number of scholars,
itimay choose to emphasize Preparation of

, instruet9rs and administrators in the

14
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allied health fiejd and ,.lengthen the
curriculum sufficiently tb provide anz
educational- liase for, future postgraduatki
Work.
One deteabmination which 'is almost

totally the- cheice of the educational insti-
tution is the udmissions criteria..While the
professional assOciatiOns list Some ba c
require9.ints, stich as, high sdli. o
graduailon' or, in cases of some specialty ,

fiela, previous health field, preparation,
most accrediting agencies perniit colleges
wide latitude in applying admissions,
polities. Qfie consideration in develeping
an allied health educaticin Program is that

selecling fields appropriate to the
institution's mission. For, example, a
cbllege with highly selective admissions
and a high percentage of preprofesslonal
students Would proabably not .choose to
begin a program in a health field where the
Maximum preparation is at associate
degree' level and where advancement
opportunities are limited, ,

Consequently, the requirements of
professional;accreditation bodieS neit only
provide an educational institution some
planning guides in . developing the
program but, if reviewzd carpfully, the
documents provide some indicators as to
which *allied health programs are 'appro-,
priate to particular inStitutions..

The requirements for any allied health- .-

field must be met by educational institu-
tions for professional accreditation. Areas
of institutimial choice are primarily in the
detenninatio:\ of how far the college will
exceed ,the minimal re'quiremerits.
Perhapsthe most important clioice of the
educational institution is the basic one
over whieh, the college has total control:
whether or not to offer the allied, health
education prograni.

a



CHAPTER IV

,

Resources needed tor any, education 1,
program can be roughly 'divided in
faculties and facihties. Allied health pro .

grams folloW this pattern, although the
nature Of faculty recruitment and facilities
needed vary from the more traditional
academic progfams.

RESQURCES AND PLANNING

Faculties

Acadenfic administrators have been
enjoying a, favorable fadulty recruitment
climate in recent . years. Doctoral-le/el
faculty members are readily available in
most disciplines .c)f the arts and science
and the graduate schools continue to turn
out 44 tial professional talent at a
vol e that threatens to flood the
acade ic marketplace. However, this
avai bili,ty Of qualified teaching talent
does not exist in most allied lgalth fields.

Allied health professionals, in common
with practitioners in other function-
oriented areas, such as the performing arts,
are not usually prepared-at post-graduate .

levels. In fact in masw of the allied health
specialties the number of practitioners

.prepared in their field at Master's level is
miniscule and doctoral-level preparation
is nonekiStent In the' allied health
specialties wher4 entry into practice takes
two years or lesi of preparation, there is

considerable question ',as to. whether tile,
'discipline has sufficient scope to extend a
meaningful educational experience to four
years or to a mastee,s degree. Many allied
health professionals who plan to teaela in
higher' education must go completely
outside their fields for master's and
doctoral 'degrees and enter a discipline

'which has little reIstilan to allied health.
- Going into a neW discipline at graduate

level presents problems 'for allied health
practitioners. Most allied health currictila-.
are; narrowly. focused on the field -ok

. practice, and graduates of allied healtIC\
programs -usually do not have the brosti
'educational base for eatyentry into new
disciplines. There haVe been case's whqe
allied health practitioners with bacc11-
laureate degrees have spent two to three
academic yeara acquiring the educational
baCkgrOund needed for entry into graduate
programs in other fields.

At institutions of higher education
where advanced, academic degrees are
vital to faculty status, job security and ,

salary, allied health practitioners have ,

difficulty competing with traditional,
academic departments, whic1{4-e heavily
staffed with Ph.D. faculty members.

In some of the . allied health fields.
"AparticularlY within the group of CAHEA-

accredited prograits, a medical director is'
required. Since the M.D. is a doctoral-level
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program, the. degree is not.-It
However, there may be recruitment
difficulties in finding a medical dirfator in,
the, appropriate specialty. Also'. the
salaries 'required to *attract M:D..s
academia, are substantially higher than
the, cUstomaw reimburseinent rate far
Ph.D.s. '

1.
Educational institutions also .have to

compete with health service delivery
programs tor the relatively feW allied -
health praetitioners who holthadvanced",.

. degrees.- This .group is in demand. as
directors .df service delivery programs, as
in-service educators ';in health faeilities,
and as health planners :andkevaluatOrs.
Health facilits and services often- have
more elastic budgets, than do educational'
institutions, particularly for employment
of supervisory and administrative stiff.

sq,
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Teaching Loads and Clinical-Programs

In the traditional disciplines, colleges
are generous to their faculties in workload
assignments, The schedule is designed to,
a,llow ample time forPreparation, eonfer-
env, With Students, committee work and,

spnior_ institutions and universities,
research and writing. This -situation. may
not itpply to faculty members in allied
health programs. sr he difference is
phmarily in the time Ciernands Of clispical
education. Many, institutions of higher
edueation base teaching 'loads on the
quarter or semester hours of the courses
taught: For example, in some community
colleges, the average teaching load is 15
hours based on quarter-hour credits: In the
traditional disciplines, a 15-hour teaching
load would represent three hours per day
in classes," plus time for Other acadeiriic
functiops. In -some courses, the' `faculty
member may have additional laboratory
teaChing seasions 'for a total period of no.'
mire than 20 hours per week in/ direct
teaching or a total of 200 ours in'a 10-week
quarter,

By' comparisen, the allied health
diseiplineS require significantly. more
faculty time in' direct teaching.,., For

-example, a course for-five credit hours
may require five hours of classroom and': .
10 hours of,clinical instruction eacit,week:
In a class of 20 students, where ai Many as
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1five students are permitted in the clinical
setting -with one instructor, total teaching
rime for the class iS 45 hours,per week,
Three such courses with a credit-hour
value Of 15 would require 1-35 teaching
hours per week or 1;350 teaching hours in a-
ten-week qtiarter. Credit hourS are not a
good measure Of faculty work16ad i,n allied

-health disciplines.
In some allied he`alth disciplines', the.'

accrediting; . agency perniits only two
. . .

. students per faculty illembiar in' clinical
educatiOn, and rarely is theratio permitted

.-,,. .to ' exceed eight students -per faculty'
member, In colleges where the,number of
faculty members in any program is based,
on the program'S enrollment, and where
the enrollment ratio :requires 20 to 425
students per faculty member, opening an
allied-health program is not feasi6le.

Clinical teaching has ramificatiOns
beyond the .eduCational experience., .The
primary purpose of a clinical fapility is to
serve patienta and the.,Welfare 'Of the
patients must supersede ,- all other
considerations. In classrooms and
laboratorieS, studentS , ire .'expected to
make mistakes, bit - Student errore in -
clin'kc_aI education call have Serious con-
segue This is the reason for the low
student/ actilty ratioS iit alinipal*
education.

In some situations a clinical ficihty will
allow its staff to proVide educational
suPervision to Students. This.practice is
budget-saving fOr colleges.hut it.is being
recognized as expensive for the clinical
facility: and in general, it is being phased
'out. The more!: aecepted RraCtice 'is. for
college faculty members -to accompany
'small group? of -stiidents into the clinical .

facilities and supervise student
experience Academic. adaninistratOrs -
have reSponsibility fcr monitoring
teaching loads for allied health programs,

. ,particularly the,time involved in:clinical
teaching. Program 'quality' will be lost if
faculty members have excessiVe teadhing.

--'7 loads and, if the sitttation,cOntinuessome
faculty members will trobably be lost' '
from the institution. A less obvious hazard

, of exc.essive teaching loads 'is th,at the
instation'S liability for ,studient actions'
maY ineraase if evidence indicates that the

- educatiOnal institutiOn has lieen-negligent
,
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in provickhgAdeqtate faculty-supervision
in clinical education: .

Administrative Plaernent of
Allied Health Programs

The organizational placeinent of any
educational program within' ajcollege or
university' can be a facilitating or a
retarding factor in program development.
Allied health disciplines, with their many
special requirements and exceptione to -
the academic rules, o do not fit well *-
when organized under a ore traditional
department. s_

There- is a. irery human te dency for a
department head to believe is..Qr- her
discipline is one of the more tgnifeant
Offerings, in any curricultm, and t times
of shrinking .enrollinents in man of the .

artis,find sciences prograrns, there\ is a
temptation to add a little extra of ofie'sOwn

- discipline to 'thy requirements of the allied
. ,health program. If this eitends thelength

of the 41,103d health prograin beyond thitt of
'similar programs in the locality, the result
will 'probably be a high student attrition
rate.

. Ideally, alli.ed li,ealth education
')rograins-should De grouped together into

a department, a divisibn or a school Of
allied health. The 'second best option is to
organize the health discipline. as an
independent -,department. In community
colleges where a 'sirigle allied health
diScipline is Offered, that discipline May
be attached to an eXisting organizational
subdivision, but the head Of that
organizatiorial entity shOuld become ,

thoroughly ifamiliar with the require-
mentS of the= allied health discipline:

Facilites and Equipment.

For classroom teaching purposes, the
reqnirements for allied health disciplines
are not too different from the needs of other
educational programs. Allied health
programs need -classrooms, faculty
officeic library 'resources and other
educitiOnally related resources.

Allied health,education programs stress

'the use o f learning laboratories and
augiiovisual materials. In . illnstrating
pathological conditions and health care
functions, audiovisuals are excellent
tools, Also, the use -.Of audiovistial
materials and learning labpeatol'icis
permit more efficient use of faculty time,
which is 4.1i important consideration in
scheduling clinical education.

4ach allied health discipline has its
particular equipinent needs. Dental allied
health programs are among the most
expenSive, since the college mnst provide
*fully equipped dental chairs and dental?
laboratory equipment. In addition, dental
hygiene programs usually have on
campus clinics where `clients from the
community come for services.

Some allied health -disciplines, whose
practitioners use sophisticated
equipment, such aS computer axial
tomography scanners .and cobalt therapy
units, depend on clinical facilities for
these items.Use of some equipment'
requires a éam of specialized health
professionals who are usually available
.only in a tertiary cl,inical facifity. Also,
with the rapidly changing technology in
the health. fields, . in'vestment of
educational funds in expensive medical
aluipment that may become obsolete
within- a few. :years is not deSirable. The
ffiliated clinical/facility will Maintain
modern equipment .for its patient:s and
there is nO need to duplicate such' items,on
college' caMpuses.

Clinical Affiliations'

Educational- institutions, except those
'universities which have their own
, teaching hospitals, negotiate agreements
with hospitals and health agencies for
clinical education dn the allied health

.
There are three types of clinical .

affiliations in which colleges participate:
1) Stidents from a college-based educa-

ticinal-program go to a -hospital or
health agency for cliaical'education.

2). Stureents from a hospital-based
17
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prograin go to a college or ufiiversity
for general academic courdes.

3) Students oomplete academie couise-
work in a:college then enter a semi--

, independent period of full-time
clinical instruction.

Selection ccf clinical affiliates by educa-
tional institutions. is an impartant phase
of planhing an allie& health program
Some of the factors in'assessing clithcal
facilities include the following:

Size of the FacilAy For.most alliedt
,

health diiciplines, the Clinical facility
shoula be large enough to provide
examples .of a range of illnesSes'
appropriate to the discipline: In some
instances, effective educational
progranis in the allied, heEilth
disciplines have. been Oveloped l'h 'a

. group of comInunity hospitals. In disci.:
plines where allied health practitioners
exercise a high degree of 'independent
judgment, it is desirable to have a broad
.plinical experienee with a Variety of
physical proklems. Often specialty
hospitals, such is -hospitals for
handicapped children,become desirable

/clinical affiliates for specialties, such
. as physical therapy or ocCupational

therapy.
. .

Facility Accreditation --7 The Joint Corn-- .
mission on Accreciitation of Hospitals

. (JCAH) is the'accrediting 4ency.,for
hospitals and health lacilities. It is

, sometimes required and usually
preferable to have clinical affiliations
in JCAH-accredited -hospitals.

-. . .

Range :o.f Sprvices :- The range' of
eervices offered in a clinical facility is
important inlip oviding students with

-, broad' cnic 4 experiences. For
example, hos tals with burn centers,
'newborn intensive c'aria units.extensive
outpatiefft. clinics and bther- specialty
areas -can 'involve students in. cli al
situations which are .not availake.
hospitals tyith emphasis on general
acute care and limited surgery.

. .
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Clinical Staff Expertise The clinical'
staff is to the hospital whafthe faculty is
to the ôollege. In each case, the quality of
the program is largelY dependent on the
expertise of the people involved.
Clinical facilities with a variety of
'medical and nursing Specialists and
allied health practitioners provide the-
mOst desirable climate for educatictnal.
progranis. In assessing the clinical
staff, the number of speeialties 'repre-
sented in the medical and allied health
staff is important.

Utilization of Allied, Health Practi-
.

-tionersi Some clinical facilities assign
allied health praptitioners responsibil-:
ities consonanf ivith their preparation
and abilities. In other ca.sbs, allied

- health- practitibners are* limited in-.,
functionly hospital policies, or they are
assigned duties- beyond the- scope of
their specialties. Students have optimal
clinical experiences inecilities where
allied health practitio perform the
services for which they were prepared.

Supportive Services and Equipment ,

Allied health practittioners function as
members of a, health-care team, so the
relationship to othercompOnents of the.
team is important in the learning
experience. If the coordination between
services is, weak- or, if some of the
support services arc lacking, there" will
be gaps in the educational experience.

Equipment in the clinical facility
with . staff, skilled in its useis
neceltsary fo\r-the educatiOnal program.
ikp c.'quipment should 'be reasonably '
current and of the kinds in general use in
other facilities .where graduates will
seek employMent.

4

Educational Philosqphy of te Facility
Administration :The administration-'
establishes the facilit 's attiiiide toward .
educationarprograms This' attitudvan

'ele from highly encOuraging to
dffferent or bordering olihostile. It is

not desirable for the clinical faculty to
be so enthusiastically supportive of

24
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educational prpgranis that the service
programL are in any ivay de-
emphasized. Ideally, the facility
administration should sot tone of
commitment to educationsd, programs,
while main.taining a good, balance
which- places highest priority on
deliverypf quality health care service to
patien't

, I. negotiating clinical ,affiliations, the
institutidir responsible for the educational
program'. should take the initiatiye. If the
program is based in 4 college, the college
program director supported by
appropriate, merhbers of the college
administration should make the initial
ovehures to a clinical facility. The
:detailed negotiation should, be conducted
by\the prdgram dit;ector. who is the person
with expertise in the allied ; health
educational, program.

It the clinical facility is negotiating to
have its students accepted for academic
work ih a college, the College will have two
areas which will be diredtly affected: the
dePartments offering the coursework and
the admissions office., Eillucational
programs" in hospitals often involve
different admissions criteria from those
usedity institutions of higher edudation,
and it iS important for the college to
delineate its acImissions requirements
early in the, affiliation negcitiations:

Any collegiate-clinital aflliation
should be formalized by '.vrittran
agreement, preferably in the form of a
contract or a memorandum otagreememt.
The docurnent should specify which
individuals, by position titles, will be

-reiPonsible for educational c rdination.
In the case of college stu en going into a

. clinical. facility, the' written agreement
should establish a mechanism for
determining the details of coo Mating the
program,. such as scheduling, umbers of

,stUdents, eto. The agreement s he
quite specific as to who has responsibi ity,
for supervisiOn of students. When fac lty
members from the college go with stude s
into' the Clinical settirm, provision.shoul

made for 'Orientation of the facuity
members to hospital policies and
procedures. Coordination of patient-care
services and echwational programs,,with
lilies of authority clearly indicated. should
be detailed. Onoe the terms of the
agreement have been determined, the
document should be reviewed by legal
counsel for each institution.

The type of clinical affiliation in. which
there is the least amount of coordination -
between educational institutions and-
clinical facilities is one in which students
complete -academic preparation in :a.
copege then go- into full-tithe .clinical
education. This is best illustrated in tradi-
t.ioxial medical technology 4rograins4,.
which, students frequently take three
consecutive acideni\ic years,. then spend a
year in an.approved ciinica1 faci ity. At the'
completion of the clinicalyear e college
confers a bachelor's degree

In some vases, educational institutions
and clinical fabilities have . developed
affiliation arrangenients which_proyide a
cpordinited, predictable program for
students. In many cases, hOwever,..the
clinical ,facility selects its clinical
students from applicants from a number of
'colleges. When the college has no firm
agreement with a clinical facility on the

,.. nuniber of students to be2 accepted .each
year, students' often complete the three

. collegiate years then have, their
acceptaxice into the clinical phase derayed
by one or more years. Some, qualified
medical technology .stupients never gain
adxnission to the clinidal phase.

A similar situation exists in the clinical
internship in dietetics. Graduates from
most diateiick progranis seek their own
clinical internship sites. Now,..some of the
:educational programs' are revising their
curricula to incorporate the clinical
experience into the collegiate program so
that by graduation the clinical education
requirements of the American dietetics
Association hive been Met. .'

The 1 laiSsei-fair collegiate-cliniCal
arrangement whip orces students to seek

,their own clinics: educatiOn produces a
high rate of 'attrition. In plannihg or '



maintaining Ei.11 allied health. eduoational
program, which requires a period of full'-
time clinical education, colleges have
responsibility .fo'r dirbet: involvement in/

7 filacerpent and edueational supervision of
..the Clinical period,

Clinical affiliations. 'are, a' necessary
coMponent of, allied health education..
These affi.liations are mutually reWarding.,
toalie'college andhospitals involved When

.,.21.greements are'clear and:'-when there are
good mechanisiiisi communications.

PLANMNG-;,

When an educational iletitution
proposes to initiate an allied. health« ,
education prOgrarn; theVe are planning .

factors to be donsidered. Agencies which
will be involved directly or indirectly in
the planning process include health'
planning aOncies, Program-approval
agencies and state higher 1.education
agencies Or public institutions.

...e

11,Pianning Sequen0
. Allied "health education programs will
follow the planning ,sequence ef any new
educational.,:programl ,with some
additional considerations involved, '40;

The proposed program should include
the following comPonents:

Program justification needs
assessment,
Program objectives
Curriculum.

,* Faculty ,
Description of clinical affiliateS
estimated enrollment
Start-Up budget
Continuation budgel
Estimated progranitincome
Methodology for program evaluation
Documented Support of professional
groups, employers, etc.

q«.

.

.Prpgro.rn .J.08tification
'

Historically, tiademie programs: have
not had to justify their existence in regard
.tio need for the programt atkreniployment
'-lootential- for graduates. However, allied
health e'clucs,tionagl. programs are
expensive and they will Ultindately have
some impact on public funds, either in
state funda for Ifigher educatiOn, public
monies for, the clinical facility or federal
third-partY-pgannentS for employment of
allied health graduates.

. .
A first-step O. justifying the need for the

educational progranr.,,:is'.; to define the
geographical serVice area'afthe collegeor
university in Which a niajority of. the
aluinni are employed. There maY ' be
-factors to., indicate that, the allied health
gradtiates will seek employment in
geographic patterns different from those
of Other graduateS and such anticipated
variations should be dOcumented. The
service., area is easily detined for a
community college but it becomes more
complex for aspecialized institution, stich
as a heal*Science sehool, whiCh serves an
entire state Or region.

Once the geographical area is
established,'2 there are several baseS for
projecting the justification for an allied
healtli program. One frequently. used
Method is that of projeCting "need" for the
gradliates. A "need" estimate based, on
an ideal' numberi of, practitioners in
relatiOn to a' population or 8.7.populatiOn
seginent. The ideal ratios .are usGtany
established by the judgment of experts in
the field. For exaniple, a ratio in common
use ig:lhe "need"for 450 registerednurses
per, 100,40 people.- There are few
established *ratios °in allied health,
although same estimates exiat for'
Particular services. While such ratios for
deitirmining "need" provide generali .
aceeptable documentation, their users
should recognize that Such eSimates are
highly imprecise projections:

A more realistic , projection can be
developed by, assessing, "demand"the
number of positions in an alliea health
specialty which' will probably be Open to
graqates .of the program. Demand
estimates can be based on information



from prospective employers, who should
be asked to report their existing vacancies,-'
for which funds are budgeted. arid their
estimates of actual eMployment demand
for the next three to five years.

The, turn-over _rate should also, .be
considered in assessing demand 'for any '
allied health specialty. If the number of
budgeted 'vacancies is near the pumber of

' individuals who-will he graduated from,
the kllied health program within the first
three or four classes, and the turnthier rate
is low, there is indication that tillka demand
will be met, when the existing vacancies
are filled.

If the turnover rate is exceptionally
high; efforts, shpuld be made to determine
why,practitioners do not stay in the area. If
the high turnover rate results from a
SeriouS 'shortageof piactitioners 40 that
workers leaVe for niore lucrative jobs else-
Where, the demandlor Practitioners, will
priblibly continue at a high level. If high
turnover. results from poor working
conditions *or low pay, the empleyer
demand will. 'continue but Student
recruitment will be difficult.

All -geographic areas do not need, nor
can they use; all types Of allied health

, practitioners. For example, in states
where lidinstire provi§ipnS require tItat
physician 'assistants must have -direct
supervision from physicians, there, will
not be a market in geographic areas where
there'are no physiciani.

InforMation on hovital occiiPancy is
useful in prograin justification in Abase
fields where employinent is primarily in
hospitals. FNactices of the hoSpitalS aresManrstlinating demand-for
practitioners. For- example, if all the
hospitals in an area require chest X-rays
for patients in the adinissions procedure,
there will be a predictable demand for
radiologic technologists..

Measuring, need or demand` in allied
dental healthprograms present's greater..
difficulties because of the great variation
=between need and demand. Dental Cavities,
have been identified as the mast prevalent .

health problems in the United States. btit
"the number of people who seek dental care
is relatively low. Employment in the allied
dental health fields must be measured by

-

demanci for dental care and the WillingnesS
of dentists in -an area to 'employ auxiliary
staff.

There is no methodology in current use
which produces cqnsistentiy itccurate
predictions tg. fut e need fOr health
practitioners. Ijor purposes .

.0onsistency, it is sually desirable to,
apply whatever methodology of needs
assessment is most favored by educational
instittitions and hea.lth planning agencies
in the area, since this Will permit some.
comparability of pro ram projections.

Projectipg Enrollmeht ana Recrpitment

An adequate and cantinuing enrollment
is necessary for 4 successThl ,and
econoinically feaSible allied health
program in an eduicational
Allied health eduqation programs *- in...
hOspitia§ can function _With loW enroll-
ment Or with 'pepodie 'Offerings of
particular programs since the faculty can
be diveried to full-time health care service
if they are not teaching:but educational
institutio4 rritiSt +ave. continuaus

- intake of 'few students in order to Survive,
'Techniques far enrollment . estlinittb§,
developed by college, admissions
specialiSts- are 'gerférally more

* dependable than are the methodologies in
estimating health Manpoiver need and
demand.

Enrollment .projecpons
costs can be used; as a measure to

. -determine the eprqlrmerit -1)reak-even
point at Which the number of students .

justifies the expense of a program.
Obviodsly, in- an ed cational institution,
an 4lied health,prog am which graduates
onix7 two pr three st dents a year is.not :

eConomically feasibl
.

In determining the ptirnum,:class size,
the 'cl*nical educatio component is the
mot important f ctor. Gehtirally,

. enrollmënts in aflie health disciplines
should be planned in multiples of the
numberof students p r.faculty member in
the Clinical facility. I ,allied dental h alth
disciplines, any Mere se imclass size l . ,

. ,... -,
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require, adckitional dental chairs and other
items to be purchased by the college.

Special studerlt recruitment for allied
health piograms may be desirable because
many of the ,allied health Specialties are
relatively unknown among prospective
students. -Young people have had their
major health contacts with physicians,
dentisis and nurses, and know relatively
little about allied health specialtieS. since
the decision to. enter an ,ullied health .

discipline 'must often be made by' first-
term freshmen, it is important for
potential students to be aware of tte allied
health specialty as a career option as early
.as possible.

For educational institutions which area
part of a state'S higher education system, a
review of the prograM.proposal by the ,

state higher education agency is a step in'
the planning process. At this level there
must be coordination of allied health edu-
cation programs in order to . avoid

22
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.unnecesSary duplications or conflicts of
programS'serviNg the .same area.

The program plan'may' be reviewed, by
the appropriate professional accreditatioh
association if the institution desires
reaSonable assuranae thai it can expect
accreditatiOn: If-the field comes under
State licensute, the state licerisure board
May review the program or Wait until
accreditation, has..been determine'd..

Health S4stenis Agencies (HSA) have
official responsibility for health planning'
within their ge6graphic areas. If thereare'
no federal health funds inVolved in the :
alliod, health educational program, there is
no requirement that the proposal be
reviewed ISy the }ISA. However, close
liaison with the HSA during the program-,
planning pe?iod will be helpful for the
educational institution in developing area
'Manpower .prOjections...The USA. may be
the ,best source of information on.need for
the program and employinent potential. .

.-
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SUMMARY

AI liod health disciplines brifig some
new fattors into the realm of higher'

;education. In: -few other families, of
, 'disciplines is the eduoationalAiutput So
closely tied to marketplace demand.
Rarely in higher educationis so- niuch of
the educittional time spent away froth the
college campus as is required for clinical
educlbtion in health disciplines.

The group of disciplines which comprise
allied health are in a 'fluid state. New
diaciplines are emerging and',
increasingly, as indiVidual allied health
specialties reach a stage of maturity afid.

. : recognition: . Oraclitioners oblect tOt
inclusioi in theallied health 4ategory*.A4
alliecj health disciplines 'are tilidergoing
changein tiie scope of ' practice. in
techniques, and in relation to other health
specialties. Some of the allied health,
disciPlines are' still seeking an-
appropriate niche in higher education and..
:their . basic . prólessiOnal programs are
offered at aSsociate degreebaccalanreate.
and master's levels:

Staffing allied ;health educational
programs requires special consideration.
In those Specialties where the educational
requirement .for, entry into practice is
cUstomarily below the baccalaurpate
level; there is usually a shortagb, of
practitioners with, academic credentials
for faculty status. Teaching loads in the
health disciplines are not compatible with
the crediehoUrs of courses, since clinical
teaching requires a low faculty/ student
ratio. Each allied health program must
negotiate with *a clinical facility to
determine if clinical instructors will be.
supplied free, if they-will be provided at a
cdst to the college, or if the college must
eMploy its own clinical instructors.

Clinieal edUcation is the unique

, .

-characteristic of -the healthy diseiplines..
While many ca:reer programs include
practical experienee in the curriculum, in
the health . specialties ,the quality of
student performance critical. Also in the
health disciplines the time allocated for
'clinical education, plapes ,more emphasis
on practical experience than.As ciistomary
in other collegiahte career programs.

In developing allied health programs,'
colleges inust work with several 'different
publics:. Professional organizations pet
standards and accredit 'educational
programs. State licensure boards approve
some educational programs and register
their graduates. Health planning agencies
forecast health manpower needs and
review requests for federal. health, funds.

Allied health educational programs are
expensive to 'initiate and to maintain.

'Comparable ...cciat data are difficult to.
.obtain beCause ,)Df the differences- 74;ri
identifying expense .iteMs among the
colleges - and universities reporting, the
costs' of. their health dis,ciplines.
Generally", the cost per student per year is
significantly higher in erf allied health
disciplines than it is for student in the
arta and sciences in n ;educational,
institution.

Increasingly in the future the emphasis
in allied health education be on
quality rather than quantity. With the
expansion cif educational programs in the
last decade there is a possibility of
overproducing scime allied health-
specialists.

With the emphasis on proficiency in
practice, the allied health disciplines are
different from -the more traditional
collegiate curricula. Initiating allied
health programs on college campuses
requires thoughtful leanning.

z
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informational Resources

The American, Saciefy of Allied Health Professions
Stiite 300, Qne,Dupont Circle
Washington, 'D.C: 20036 Phone No. (202) 293-3422
(Maintaini.information and inventories on alli dhealth edithation and publishes snob
materials.as the multivolume Collegiate Progrlitns in:Allied Health OectwationS.)
The Committee on Allied He,alth Education and Accreditation
American Medical Association
535 NOrth Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois 60610 Phone No'. (312) 751-6000
Publication orders: AMA Order Department OP-393 I.

RO,,Box 821
Monroe, Wisconsin 53566

'(Publishes the Allied Health Echication Directory and can supply.information on the
disciplines accredited.by CAHEA.)
Division of Associated Health Professioni .

Bureau of Health Manpower .

Health Resources Administration, Public Health Service
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
3700 Eatt-West Highway
Hyattsville,.Maryland 20782 : phone No. (301) 436-6835
(Maintains information on health professions and occupations.)

k;

NatiOnal denter for Health Statistics ,
Health ResoUrces AdminiStration, Public Health Service
Departinent of Health, Education, and Welfare
3700 East-West Highway
Hyattsville. Maryland 20782 . Phone No. (301) 436-8522
(Maintains health information and publishes various reference documen.ts, such as
Health Resourcss Statistics.)
National Health Council
1740 Broadway
New York, New York 10019 Phone No: (212) 581.-6040
(Maintains information On health careers.)

Resources Within States: -

'State Hes,lth Planning and Development Agency
(Information on state health plans.and health manpower peeds.)
State Licensure Blicrds for Health Professions
(Information on the approval process fOr educational programs and requirements for
practice.)
State Department of Health or Human Resources
(Information on health status and 'sometimes information on existing .liealth
manpower.)

0

State Department of Labor
(Information on employment.)
State Hospital Association
(Infotnition on need and demand f9r healtli practitioners, and numbers of individuals
empl ed in hospitals.) _

State Chapters of Health Professions Organizations
(Information on professional consideration in the health disciplines.)


